
 

 

    

  
We guide, recruit, and select professional, technical and managerial experts for the Food, Beverage, 

Packaging and Agricultural industries country wide, into Africa, and the Middle East, and will 

understand your specialised needs. 
 

Positions become vacant on a daily basis and are updated daily on our website. For a wider selection, 

consult our website www.parexcellancehr.co.za 

Mariana Wait du Plessis (011) 888-3433 

 

 

'info@agriworldsa.com' 

 

A – LABORATORY 

 
                         

            

 
  

 

 

 

 

B - QUALITY CONTROL/ASSURANCE (Q.C./Q.A.) 

 

 
 
 

 

QUALITY AND FOOD SAFETY MNGR, WESTERN CAPE 

R300 – 360 000 tctc 

N.D./Adv.Dip./B.Tech./B.Sc.Food Sc;FSSC 22 000 v5;Comp.Lit; 3-5 years’ vegan produce experience QA Mngt of 

sensory evaluation/QMS/FSMS/BRC/SHE/GAP/SQA of nutritional food/beverages for the local and export market.To 

implement/train/maintain/documentation cntl/auditing/ continuous improvement FSSC 22 000 v5/QMS/SHE/pest 

cntl/CMS/RMS/SOP/food laws, liaison suppliers/supermkts/export mkt/complaints/NCR/RCA/ 

CAPA/BOM/recommendations of raw materials/food ingredients/packaging materials/extensions/NPD of processed 

produce.Mid.Jan.’22. Western Cape country.C1201 MARIANA 011 782-8217  

 

 
 

Q.C./Q.A. MANAGER 

R240-300 000tctc 

ND/BTech Food Tech/Food & Nutrition; CompLit; FSSC 22 000; good English; 5+ yrs’ exp on RTE fresh/RTH frozen 

food, mngt Lab./QC/QA/FSMS/SHERQ in processing & packing plant. Set/approve/ implement/train/maintain/docs 

cntl/internal/ external/ export auditing/CI Intertek/QPRO of raw/packing material/final product (retail/export) 

specs/QMS/SQA/HACCP/FSSC 22 000/GHP/hygiene/GMP/ labelling regulation R146/SHE/Security, ensure 

record/report results/correct analysis/ release materials/products, ensure OEE/safe handling of equipment/accurate 

SOP/WI to facilitate production/distribution of products according to specs. Mngt customer complaints for in-

house/house brands/NCR/ RCA/CAPA/maintain customer care service, conduct training needs analysis/workplace skills 

plan/product training for customers/performance assessment 6 Laboratory/QC staff. Assist H.R. with WSP/BBBEE 

plans/mentor students/complete documents for university/FoodBev Seta funds, assist 

Operations/Freezers/Maintenance/Admin./Receiving with document requirements, manage in-house/retail R & 

D/approve tender ingredients/coordinate Fresh Line for new launches/CI/de-ranging items, interpret documents/ 

correspondence/conduct mngt reviews/write/present reports. KZN D0508 MARIANA 011 7828217 

http://www.parexcellancehr.co.za/


 

 

 

 

C - RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT (R & D) 

 
 

 

 
BAKING R&D SPECIALIST 

R480-780 000 tctc 

BTech/BSc.Food Sc.;Continental Master Baker/AIB Baking Sc.; 6 + years solid baking plant exp research/NPD/line 

extentions/CI industrial value-added baking/bread/pizza/ flatbreads/laminated dough/ frozen dough with proven 

recipe/prototype/ product/process/packaging design/development/ commercialisation, Speed to 

Market/verbal/written/presentation skills. Set up/operate/maint pilot lab./research lab. equip, ensure R & D team/clients 

understand business strategies/plans/keep abreast with trends/new packaging systems/methods/baking 

ingredients/processes, conduct multiple research/development/shelf life/storage/problem solving projects/analyse 

measurements/ statistical analysis/research findings/keep detailed records/be aware of product/process patentability/report 

to R & D team/GM R&D/stick to plans/budgets/ time lines/equipment/quality/ sanitation/safety/integrity, provide technical 

support/ lead inter-disciplinary project team/train/ supervise/implement innovative/practical/ modified 

ingredients/formulations/processes/ commercialisation/ensure client satisfaction. Gauteng C0601 MARIANA 011 7828217   

 

 
 

ANIMAL STUDIES UNIT/ASU MANAGER 

R600-720 000tctc Neg. 

BVSc;Registered Veterinarian;MS Office/MS Project;3 yrs hands-on research/mngt animal experiments/ ethical 

principals/role of Veterinary professionals/biosafety/biocontainment SOP to ensure safe handling  infectious agents/QMS 

in research/working knowledge Lab.Animal Sciences/contribute veterinary skills/ knowledge/support non-veterinary 

Scientists.Plan/implement/ maintain QA/QC/GLP/GCP SOP/record keeping practices.Provide 

Vet.skills/perspectives/supervision during animal experimentation/Principal Investigator during in-vitro testing of 

components of projects/Team Leader for staff liaising Study Director/ensure performance according to precise 

requirements of study protocols/approved ethics application.Supervise/coordinate preparation animal trials.Supervise/assist 

data collection/recording results animal experimentation/submit data in prescribed format to applicable Study 

Director.Ensure ASU members trained/compliance Health & Safety regulations/guidelines/biosafety & biocontainment 

protocols for safe handling of animals/infectious agents under experimental conditions.Ops Mngt of ASU according to 

business/regulatory/animal welfare requirements/mngt of staff/facilities/equipment in compliance with SOP/regulatory 

restrictions/regulations.Team player/Liaise Regulatory Officials/ Auditors/Veterinary/Para-veterinary 

staff/Scientists/Technologists/Technicians across Biological Sciences.Gauteng D0609 MARIANA 011 782-8217 

 

 

D- TECHNICAL/SCIENTIFIC (A &B & C) 

      

 
    

 

 

 

 

 

E – AGRICULTURE 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

F - SPECIALIST FOOD/BEVERAGE PRODUCTION 
 

  
 

WHEAT MILL MNGR EAST AFRICA                                                                                                                                

R905 000 tctc Tax Free   

Adv Grain Milling Tech & N6/N.D./BSc Elec./Mech.Eng;Wheat Miller(W-A);MS Office/ERP;10-15 yrs’ hands-on exp. Wheat 

Mill Tech/Mngr,incl exp on Buhler equip & Millwright/Electron/baking in commercial mill, plan supplies/grain silos/stock 

levels/batching formulations, plan/cntl/eval. grain cleaning/conditioning/ops of mill/settings/extraction/ packing, cost 

cntl,plan/cntl/eval/record PM/ repairs/critical spares to ensure availability/minimise down time/efficient 

usage/buildings/grounds, eval.implement/audit/docs cntl quality/hygiene/ sanitation/ISO/HACCP/OSHA 18000/GMP/SOP 

standards,plan/train/delegate/discipline/eval.staff.24/7 plant.Tax free/house all/car/medical/air tickets.  No overtime paid. 2 yr 

contract renewable. East Africa.C1014 011 888-3755 MARIANA 
 

 
(SHIFT) WHEAT MILLER                                                                                                                                                                                                  

R330-410 000t ctc 

Gr12(Afrikaans);Wheat Milling Tech (W-A); Fumigation; Comp.Lit;5 yrs’ exp of which 2 yrs’ exp as Apprentice Wheat Miller/ 

laboratory analysis. Support Production Mngr/implement production plan/ achieve set targets/work with/manage people in 

production/ensure work instructions carried out/excecute/supervise milling activities/optimal utilisation resources to deliver a 

constant high-quality product. Ensure mill operate within quality/extraction parametres/cntl & optimise people/manage 

downtime/efficiency/ maintenance mill/machinery/equipment. Effective mngt mill/input quality raw material/ production/mix 

back/extraction/mill gains/down time/house keeping/admin part of FSMS/ safety team/ensure safety/health/hygiene/pest 

mngt/conduct laboratory tests/analysis/record mill data/plan hygiene/fumigation. Shifts when required. Drivers’ Lic./own car. Free 

State D0304 MARIANA 011 8883755 

 

 

SHIFT MAIZE & WHEAT MILLER  

R420 000 plus Neg. 

Maize & Wheat Miller(M-A,W-A);(Adv.Milling);Fumigation;Grading;(Baking);Comp.Lit;3 yrs’ qualified exp.on high-

capacity plant. Ensure efficient/cost-effective mills/finished products adhere to specs/targets. At roller mills  ensure break 

releases done weekly/no build-up of stock on roll feed plates/scrapers/roll brushes checked/changed/ roll hopper exhausts 

fully operational. Ensure all plansifter maintenance carried out/burst covers replaced/inlet/ outlet sleeves on sifter and 

purifiers intact/screens of turbo sieves on Germ system intact/clean/machine inside cleaned regularly.Ensure all purifier 

brushes operational/in good condition/air tunnel clean/purifiers set/covers taut/not blinded/correct separation on all 

concentrators/maize mill aspirators.On aspiration/exhausts ensure manometer reading on filters acceptable/pneumatic 

hammer/pulsing unit working/heater banks running at correct  temperature/routine checks on efficient running of milling 

machines set by Mill Manager/correct flour stocks in correct location as per scheduling system/correct setting/balancing 

milling machines/performance rate of 95% on all mills.Ensure all finished products tested by Pekar/Diode Array 

machine/recorded/quality standards kept to  specs/reduction in waste/lean manufacturing principles.Report Head Miller,45-

hour work week/night/evening shifts/weekends/public holidays/overtime may be required.Gauteng D0702 MARIANA 011 

8883755 

 

 

 

 

G - FOOD, FEED & BEVERAGE PRODUCTION 
 

 

 
                                                                                                                                                        

 
 

OPERATIONS MNGR MEAT PLANT 

R360 000 tctc 

Gr.12; Dip.Management/Meat Cutting Technician;Comp.Lit./Meat Matrix,5-6 years’ experience fresh meat 

plant;management budgets/ plan production/packing/maintenance/supply chain, promote/liaise industrial caterers/feeding 

schemes/hostels/Service Level Agreement,buy chicken/pork/beef/sheep carcasses/ensure deboning/meat cuts/value-added 

processing/bulk packs/costing/cash flow,cold chain/SHERQ/FSMS,cold storage/security/transport/dispatch, staff 

cntl/train/discipline/evaluate,feedback managers/NCR/RCA/CAPA. D0607 Gauteng MARIANA 011 888-3755 
 
 



 
 

 

H – PACKING/PACKAGING 
 

 
  

 

 

 

 

I - CATERING & NUTRITION 

 
 

 

 

 

J – TRADESMEN/TECHNICIANS 
       

 

 

    

 
CONTRACT SHIFT MAINT. TECH. GRAIN MILL                                                                                                                                      

R700-730 000 p.a. Tax free 

N3-N6/ND Electromech Eng; Millwright; 15 yrs’ hands-on exp Mechanical/Electrical/ Electronic maintenance/ 

diagnosis/repairs/projects in large commercial Buhler grain mill/packing plant/similar field/food plant; plan/ mngt 

budget/plan in advance the list of spare parts needed for the unit/prepare specific/accurate parts request forms/maintain/order 

spare parts/equipment/record receipts; execute internal construction/planned/ preventive maint/PLC processing/packing 

equipment/buildings/grounds, including framing/ plumbing/ electricity in cost conscious manner/NCR/RCA/CAPA;CI/OEE/ 

productivity/ minimise down time/production loss/ malfunctioning; cntl SHERQ/GMP/OHS Act/country/county regulations/ 

housekeeping; respond to line stoppage/emergency repairs/maintenance calls with urgency/maintain accurate/timely records 

of work orders/ work performed/preventive maintenance, train production line workers/Technicians/discipline/timekeeping; 

CI/ provide technical assistance/information/advise systems/processes/reports Mill Mngr; 8 hour x 6 day week, 

day/swing/graveyard shifts, depending on production needs, starting any day, 24 hour/7 day plant. No overtime; Air 

tickets/house all./car/Medical included. East Africa. D0401 MARIANA 011 8883755 
 

 

 

K – ENGINEERING 

 
 

       

 

   

L- ENVIRONMENTAL/LOSS CONTROL/LEGISLATION 
 

 
 

 

 

M - SPECIALISED ADMINISTRATION 
 

 

INDUSTRIAL H.R. BUSINESS PARTNER                                                                                                                                   

R600-R700 000 tctc Neg. 

MTech/BCom(Hons)/BA(Hons) HR Mngt; HR Practitioner(Generalist);MS Office; Clocking systems/ERS Biometrics 

;EEA/BCEA/LRA/Skills Dev Act; HR Systems;HR Risk Mngt;Project Mngt; Perform.Mngt;Policy Dev./Review; Report 

Writing;English/Afrikaans(Sotho/Zulu);10 yrs’ HR Mngr/Generalist (pharm/vet/food/bev./cosmetic) factory/lab) Implement/CI/eval. 



HR strategies /policies/SOP/T&M studies/job requirements/descriptions/grading/HR Talent/Dev./Mngt/ 

Recruitment/Remuneration/Benefits/time & attendance system/incentive program, HR Admin/ Organogram/filing/retrieval records, 

Perform. Mngt. Implement/mentor fair I.R./transformation/ resolve grievances/disciplinary action/CCMA hearings/wage neg./prevent 

sexual harassment, drive HR Planning/EHWP/EE/BBBEE/perform mngt system/outcome/compliance, optimise service delivery/ops 

support. Support objectives/ensure mngt of resources/ budget/positive culture/team, dev. PDP’s/promote succession/talent 

retention/maint. confidentiality. Establish recruiting/testing/interviewing program/onboarding new employees/ liaise Line 

Mngrs/SETA re training needs/coordinate training providers/register/annual training report. Liaise branch HR/line mngrs/submit 

payroll input/new/terminated employees/mngt leave admin/overtime/working hours/bursary admin/disability/funeral/death 

claims.Visit factory/labs/research unit/branch HR. Part of EXCO. Keep abreast H.R. bodies/publications. Pretoria D0604 MARIANA 

011 8883755 

 

 

 

SALES/KEY ACCOUNTS ADMINISTRATOR                                                                                                                           

R336-420 000 tctc Neg. 

N.D./B.Com./IMM Sales & Marketing;MS Office/Drop Box/One Drive;5-10 years’ exp.Sales/Key Accounts 

Admin.fresh fruit/juice concentrate/beverage industries,and local/export logistics.Process orders/record customer 

info/provide post-sales customer service report collection/organise/file sales orders hard/electronic filing 

systems.Enter customer data accurately/maintain sales figures/difuse upset customers/create sales presentations to 

sales mngt.Daily correspondence factory/logistics/admin./lab./liaise clients re.queries/draft domestic 

quotes/contracts/receive export contracts/check client details correct/send take on forms/contract details to 

factory & logistics/load contracts to Dropbox/One Drive/contract sheets. Co-ordinate local orders/deliveries for 

all factories/update export shipment schedules/draft sales confirmation when necessary/visit domestic 

clients.Arrange payment for COD orders/send invoices/delivery notes/COA’s/arrange collection empty drums 

client sites.Send sample requests to lab./daily follow-ups sample details & results/send sample 

waybill/COA/update Quality Docs folder/invoice samples when necessary/update customer visit schedule/send 

annual customer satisfaction questionnaires.Trade show applications/arrange/order posters/marketing 

materials.Pool Car/Medical Aid/Pension Fund.Western Cape D0501 MARIANA 011 7828217        

 

                                                                                                    

 

 
 

 

N – LOGISTICS 

 
  

 

O – SALES 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AGRIC. SALES REP./SEED 

R240-360 000tctc 

Agric.Std.12(Eng.,Afr.,Xhosa)/Dip.Agric.Crops;Comp.Lit.;3-5 years exp.selling to crop farmers and co-ops;market 

research/attend agric.shows/develop/maintain client base/telesales/personal visits/sales/technical advice 

re.cultivars/yields/soil types/fertiliser/insecticides/pesticides/rainfall/ irrigation/planting 

window/deliveries/insurance/marketing/harvesting/storage. LDV, including benefits. West/Southern Cape. C0308 

MARIANA 011 7828217 

 

 

 
KEY ACCOUNTS MNGR, PERISHABLE 

FOODS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

R420-480 000 tctc 

BTech/BCom Bus Mngt/Mkt/Finance/Sales;MS Office/CRM; 5+ yrs’ exp multiple KAM/sales/customer relationship mngt of 

cold chain food products/principal point of contact between co and customers/ ensure customers have right products/services 

of quality/sales targets of agents/partnerships/Sales Reps achieved/ID new markets/customer leads/pitch prospective customers 

analyse data/sales statistics. Develop trust relationship with portfolio of major clients/key customers /supermkt groups 

resulting in most income/understand their needs/requirements/expand possible solutions/correct products/services delivered in 

timely manner/serve as link between key customers and internal team/ resolve issues/complaints to maintain trust/use 



co.resources to dev./implement strategic solutions to achieve clients’ long term goals/generate new sales which will turn into 

long lasting relationships/ increase revenue with retailers. Employee recruitment/induction/training/development/wellness/ 

motivation/discipline/performance mngt. Communicate between retailers and Advertising/Design/ Mkt/Sales/Logistics Dpts to 

ensure key clients’ need/stock requirements are met.Mngt promotional campaigns/attend trade shows/mkt events. Progress 

reports/forecasts to internal/ external stakeholders using key account metrics. C1203 Gauteng MARIANA 011 782-8217 

 

LABORATORY DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT                                    

R420-720 000 Plus Neg. 

BSc Food Sc/Agric/Crops/Horticulture/Mkt; 5+ yrs experience selling ingredients/laboratory services to agriculture/food/ 

beverage industries in RSA & Africa markets. Do market research/develop/control strategy/budget/target market/province/ 

country; do tele sales/(virtual) presentations on laboratory tests for method/equipment development/trait identification/ 

purity/diseases/GMO/research/marker assisted breeding/genotyping/data analysis, etc.; needs analysis/costing/ quotations/ 

follow-ups/internal/client liaison/continuous improvement/diversifications. Develop RSA/African markets. Own Car, 

Commission/Travel allowance. Gauteng D0403 MARIANA 011 7828217 

 

LABORATORY DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT                                    

R420-720 000 Plus Neg. 

BSc. Food Sc/Agric/Crops/Horticulture/Mkt; 5+ yrs experience selling ingredients/laboratory services to agriculture/food/ 

beverage industries in RSA & Africa markets. Do market research/develop/control strategy/budget/target market/province/ 

country; do tele sales/(virtual) presentations on laboratory tests for method/equipment development/trait identification/ 

purity/diseases/GMO/research/marker assisted breeding/genotyping/data analysis, etc.; needs analysis/costing/quotations/ 

follow-ups/internal/client liaison/continuous improvement/diversifications. Develop RSA/African markets. Own Car, 

Commission/Travel allowance. KwaZulu Natal D0404 MARIANA 011 7828217 

 
KEY ACCOUNTS MNGR, PERISHABLE FOODS 

R420-480 000 tctc 

BTech./BCom.Bus.Mngt/Mkt/Finance/Sales;MS Office/CRM; 5+ yrs’ exp multiple KAM/sales/customer relationship 

mngt of cold chain food products/principal point of contact between co. and customers/ensure customers have right 

products/services of quality/sales targets of agents/partnerships/Sales Reps achieved/ID new markets/customer leads/ 

pitch prospective customers analyse data/sales statistics. Develop trust relationship with portfolio of  clients/key 

customers /supermkt groups resulting in most income/understand their needs/requirements/expand possible solutions/ 

correct products/services delivered in timely manner/serve as link between key customers and internal team/resolve 

issues/complaints to maintain trust/use co. resources to dev./implement strategic solutions to achieve clients’ long term 

goals/generate new sales which will turn into long lasting relationships/increase revenue with retailers. Employee 

recruitment/ induction/ training/development/wellness/motivation/discipline/performance mngt. Communicate between 

retailers and Advertising/Design/Mkt/Sales/Logistics Dpts to ensure key clients’ needs/stock requirements are met. 

Manage promotional campaigns/trade shows/mkt events. Prepare progress reports/forecasts to internal/external 

stakeholders using key account metrics. Lap Top, Petrol & Maintenance  KwaZulu Natal D0405 MARIANA 

011 7828217 

 

 
PRODUCT CO-ORDINATOR/SPECIALIST FOOD INGREDIENTS                                                                                       

R215-360 000 tctc 

ND/BTech/BSc Food Sc/Biochem;BCom.Sales/Mkt/Mngt; CompLit; 1-5 yrs exp mkt research/sales/mkt strategies/admin. 

Liaise/maint./dev.relationships primary suppliers/global manufacturers/internat./potential suppliers/Sales/clients/ensure 

balance between parties, neg/place/expedite orders/clients/clearing/regulations/ cost/price products/distribute to 

warehouses/main stock levels, competitor activity/ID mkts/design/implement mkt plans/ strategies/ train/dev./product 

propositions/promotions/presentations/analysis/response to competitive activity/applications/NPD, support/inclusion in 

sales process within mkt/ commercial/logistical/quality/technical context, ensure adherence to external/client specific 

quality standards/tracking/accountability of product & supplier performance/ accountability,  liaise client/complaints/tech 

advice on imported (food) ingredients/fine chemicals /commodities/ fragrances to bev./confect./culinary/dairy/flavour/ 

fragrance/ cosmetic/personal care industries. KPI - revenue/gross profit per product /class/category/ supplier, turnover/ 

volume performance at supplier level/stock management performance/pipeline projects evaluation/supplier 

mapping/satisfaction/mkt knowledge/peer ratings. Gauteng D0408 MARIANA 011 7828217 
 

 

P – MARKETING 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



Q - GENERAL MANAGEMENT 
   

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL MNGR PLANT/CROP HEALTH 

R950-1 215 000 tctc 
BBA/B.ComAcc/Bus.Mngt;Syspro/SAP/.NET; SHEQ; 5+ yrs’ agricultural chemicals industry/supply chain/liaise 

multiple levels similar mngt  position. Commercial support/mngt Supply Chain/cost effective purchases 

products/Production raw materials/ensure QC/co. policies/ SOP. Market research industry 

trends/sales/technical/customer meetings/dev./execute strategic plans business growth/action plans/ 

dev./sales/crop/technical strategies/oversee price structures/price lists for Crop Advisors/tenders ,promote/margin mngt 

products/ liaise Sales/Logistics product availability. CI/procurement capabilities/efficiency/implement cost-effective 

strategies for growing complexities/challenges/compare price/specs/optimise costs/rebate agreements/supplier 

contracts/place local/overseas orders for raw materials/finished goods/arrival in time/recommend addition of supply 

sources for registration/cultivate/maintain long-term relationships (critical) suppliers. Recommend/oversee/Dot Net 

module dev./assist mngt systems/track shipments/inventory levels/ products/raw materials/aging 

stock/MRP/forecast/facilitate production plan/analyse purchase data/review trends/support forecasts/ budgets/monitor 

fluctuation foreign exchange/mngt supplier payment terms. Liaise Regional Mngrs/Crop Advisors/Mngt re. supplier 

neg./product decisions/selection/dev. relationships all depts Plant Health/ensure adherence to all SHE 

rules/regulations/participate audits. Driver’s Lic./Own Car Gauteng D0503 MARIANA 011 7828217 

 

 
 

 

R - CONSULTANT & CONTRACT / TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT 

 
 

S – INTERNATIONAL 

 
SNR VALUE-ADDED/PROCESSED MEAT PLANT MNGR                                                                                                                                                 

R850-1 000 000tctc  

ND/BTech/BSc/BCom. Food Tech/Prod.Mngt/Bus.Mngt; Meat Cutting Tech; Comp.Lit/Meat Matrix, 5+ yrs’ exp fresh 

cut/value-added/processed & packed meat products/at least 2 yrs in management/strong communication skills/understand 

financial accounts/prepare budgets/do product costings/design & document technical/process improvements. Develop 

budgets/cntl financial performance/manage all process plant operations/Supervisors/ Storeman/ participate in Exco mngt 

meetings/co. planning. Plan/ coordinate production/raw/packaging material supplies based on orders/advice 

Sales/Marketing/visit suppliers/customers as required. With Quality Dept. implement/maintain/audit/docs cntl/CI HACCP/ 

QMS/Recipe Mngt system/BOM to maintain product quality/control costs/minimise stock wastage/ maximise efficiency. 

Manage/plan/build/develop/modernise/expand processed meats plant/implement /expand high capacity lines according to 

demand major product groups. R & D/innovative/CI upmkt/ lower-end products/packaging materials/processes/train 70 staff 

on new/efficient BOP/SHE for the local tourist/hospitality/supermkt/industrial catering/butchery and export markets. 

Neighbouring country. D0312 MARIANA +2711 8883755 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 


